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Who we were?

WWe started our operations as a general trading company 
under Ajman Free Zone Authority, UAE in January 2015. It 
was purely a one man show while inception and slowly 
started growing with hands-on customers / dealers in GCC 
and Africa, where we were supported with 5 employees and an 
executive office with the same activity under Ajman Free 
Zone Authority. We were distributing various automotive 
accessories in some paaccessories in some parts of Middle East and Africa.

Who we are now?

In this fifth year, realizing the fact that safety, security and 
surveillance in automotive sector along with various other 
sectors are very much needed in market and no other 
dedicated manufactures in the field of safety, security or 
surveillance are available from this area to easily accessible to 
the customers. So we started "the first and only 
manufacturing unit" in UAE backed by Ajman Free Zone 
AuthoritAuthority, where we could be able to develop various devices 
which can be used for safety and monitoring purpose.

We now developed safety, security and surveillance devices 
from our Aura facility, under the brand name - "Seqaura" 
powered by a powerful platform - "Auratraq".

Who we would like to be?

We would like to be the highly recommended and service 
oriented solution provider in MEA region with a clear vision 
of maintaining a healthy, secure and safe environment. We 
believe that our quality products and powerful platforms will 
make ourselves one of the main safety, security and 
surveillance solution provider, dedicated to Middle East and 
Africa region.

WWe want to be the trend setter by bringing new solutions 
very often and introducing them in MEA market and thereby 
ensure security and safety in Middle East and Africa roads 
and transport sector with quality products.

We will make sure, “our expertise and experience will make 
assets more safer”
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seqaura  SMB series

Remote Data Logging when No GSM.
Inbuilt Protection against Voltage Spikes.
High Accuracy Internal Accelerometer.
High Gain GPS/GSM Antenna.
LED Indicators for GSM/GPS and Main Power Supply.
AGPS for GPS Blind Area. (Triangulation/ LBS)
1-1-Wire Temperature Sensor.
Configuration and Firmware Upload (Fota & via Cable).
Compatible for Driver Behavior Analysis.
Camera, RFID , Fuel sensor & Temperature sensor Integration.
Two-way Communication.
Normal SIM: 2FF

Ignition Sense & Remote Immobilization.
Remote data logging when no GSM.

Internal Battery Backup.
LED indicates for GSM & GPS and Main Power Supply.

Compatible for Driver Behavior Analysis.
AGPS for GPS Blind Area. (Triangulation/ LBS)

USB 2.0 InterfacUSB 2.0 Interface.
Towing Detection.
GPRS Command.

Configuration & firmware upload FOTA
Over Speeding Detection

High Gain GPS & GSM Antenna.
Real Time Tracking.

Small In SizSmall In Size.
Odometer.
Micro SIM.

seqaura vehicle trackers

seqaura  SMB series

seqaura SMA SERIES



Better safety by avoiding over-speeding
Reduced pollution, improving the environment
Increased safety
Reduced fuel consumption
Speed records internally for 72 hours
Realtime online tracking option
AleAlerts and reports remotely

Better safety by avoiding over-speeding
Reduced strain on engines, thereby increasing the life of engines

Preventive rather than reactionary
Reduced pollution, improving the environment

Increased safety
Reduced fuel consumption

RReduced maintenance cost for the vehicle owners(s)
Improved operational efficiency

seqaura speed governors

seqaura sl MODELS

seqaura sl rt MODELS



AHD HD 2 million
1080P pixels: 1920*1080P
Inside camera, metal shell, shockproof
Rear/Front view camera, metal shell
Side mount camera, metal shell
(Outdoor cameras are waterproof)

1. Support 4CH Video & Audio synchronous input, 1CH Video &
Audio synchronous output; 1CH VGA output, 1CH AV Output.

2. Support 4CH 1080P/4CH real-time local recording.
3. H. 264 video compression, Linux system, Hi3520DV300 processor.

4. 8-36V wide voltage power supply.
5. Continued video recording for 4s after sudden power off.

6. 6. With excellent vandal resistant, Splashproof, dustproof functions.
7. Support 2.5 inch hard disk(at maximum 2TB storage)+1pc 256G SD

card.
8. Automatic reset: System will recover to video recording state

quickly after the power is on again; Even the instant power off does
not affect the recorded video.

9. With full enclosed lock design, it can prevent the man-made
ssabotage effectively; Support mouse operating.

seqaura   mdvr  &  camera
seqaura VR bASIC / ADVANCED

seqaura av r cAAMERAS
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Warehouse #24 | Block #A1 | Ajman Free Zone
Al Bustan Street | Ajman | United Arab Emirates

we welcome your queries
Front office: (+971) 06 526 8343
Sales: (+971) 056 9 357 357
Sales: (+971) 050 505 0479
Email: happiness@afzc.ae
Web: www.afzc.ae


